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Should you have any questions, please contact us for assistance.

Slotted Angle Drop with Wall 
Mounting (flange up) System

1. The slotted angle drop system is designed to support your curtain and track from a ceiling that is 

higher up. Please see the note above referring to where the TOP of your track must sit. Your curtain 

system is designed to fit your space, and the top of the track must be at the above dimension for it 

all to fit properly. 

2. The slotted angles must be used to suspend the curtain track. At the top, slotted angles should be 

attached to your structure via either beam clamps or strut, whichever was provided to you.  

a. Before attaching the slotted angle to the clamps or strut, please be sure that these are secured to 

your structure. 

3. Slotted angles can be cut or overlapped with one another, if need be, to tailor the linear footage 

you need the slotted angle to span. 

4. Nuts, bolts, and washers are provided to secure overlapping slotted angles together. We recom-

mend at least two (and ideally four) nuts, bolt, and washer sets per overlapped connection. 

5. At the other end of the slotted angle, your track will be attached.

Height of the top of the track:                                                                     above the finished floor.
                                                                               (located on quote form)
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6. The wall mount connectors attach to the slotted angle via a screw, washer, and locknut  

combination, which is provided by AmCraft. They will connect two pieces of track via their  

bottom bracket, as well. Use the pvided set screws to secure track pieces into the connector. 

7. The wall mount split supports are designed to hold the ends of each track run. The split supports 

will support the track but will not connect two track pieces together. They attach to the slotted  

angles in the same was at the wall mount connectors do. 

8. If your track runs end at existing walls, you can substitute the split supports for wall mount end 

stops. 

9. If your track runs do not end at existing walls, then please use the beam flange split support- 

mounted to the I-beam above via the c-clamp connector, to support the end of your track.  

Adjustable end stops should be used at track end stop rollers from falling out of the track. 

10. Once the track is mounted, the rollers should be slid into the tracking. The end stops should then 

be put in. Curtains can be hung from there.


